The Easter Bunny was here at Moranbah East State School. Thank you to all the children and parents who came to school with an Easter Eggs for the P&C Easter Raffle. Jodie Cliff, Jo Hellyer, Emma Attwood, Maria and Karen put together 50 beautiful Easter Baskets for the P&C to raffle off this Easter. What a lovely surprise it will be for 50 lucky families to receive this EASTER and one lucky family winning the main prize being a large flat screen TV kindly donated to the P&C. With the profits from the raffle, the P&C will review the recent survey and invest the money in most effective area. As the president I would like to give a great big pat on the backs of some amazing mum’s and their ongoing support with the planning of the Easter Raffles, from stamping tickets to making baskets. Beautiful things can be achieved by a heart willing to give. I hope you all have a wonderful and safe Easter. Enjoy the break with your children and come be refreshed and excited about a new term.

We need new Garden Party helpers or it will be the END of the Garden Party!!!!

We need people to plan-
*Catering/Drinks *Fundraiser Coordinator
*Sponsorship Coordinators *Set-up Coordinators
*Pack-up Coordinators *Decoration Coordinators
*Entainment Planners *And many more..

This year’s funds will go towards the schools wish list, by our Survey you would like to see Water bubblers, more laptops and upgrade for Support room. This is where we will place a lot of the money. So we ask all parents to get involved even if you can just help setting up and packing up from the event is HELP enough.

Only 19 letters have been received about the air-conditioning, which is a good start BUT I need MORE letters. I have more pull if I have the letters of concern. We can make this happen but I need your help by writing a letter. I have been in contact with Shane Knuth and he is taking this issue to parliament in three weeks but I need more back up……. I want to be ready with more fighting power……

Email me if you would like
another draft letter on
kerribarnes1@bigpond.com

HELP
Tuckshop Assistance – lunch preparation
From 8.30am to 10.30am
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

P&C Survey Results 2013

- Air-conditioning school
- Water Bubblers
- Online Tuckshop Service
- Movie Night
- New Uniform Shop
- More Laptops and Ipads
- Up-grade Support learning Room

This year’s funds will go towards the schools wish list, by our Survey you would like to see Water bubblers, more laptops and upgrade for Support room. This is where we will place a lot of the money from the Garden Party and other events. Air-Conditioning is our main concern. The P&C could buy the Air-conditioners however the problem lies with the rewiring of buildings and the issues that arise with this… What we need is the help from large companies or better still the government to emend this problem. Meetings are taking place to work on the problem with Local MP. BUT I need more letters from you.

GENERAL MEETING
Date: 16th April 2013
Place: MESS Staff Room
Time: 7pm

All members are welcome and it would be great to see some new members this year. Membership forms can be picked at the tuckshop.

Up-Coming Dates
Movies night- TBA
Mother’s Day Stall- TBA
Garden Party- TBA